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Glnter attempted to replace the torch
wu
evem
eral paint found In the southern purt the
wounuea
ao
at.
m"
tno
in
nis
eiiuic.
took
Hotel
Vine
tlon
lie
bwhw
ing,
piaco
W. Porterfleld, where a glittering and
after lighting the burners, tho gasoof the county. The colors shown aro
Wreck on Union Pacific.
and was one of tbo moa brilliant Jaw anj bis sister's sweetheart, Immediate family and one or two in- Irom
of turrjuoise
valuable array
Un- - line in the tank immediately took firo
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 16.-- The
white, red, Venetian, purple, yellow
events of tho kind seen In late year. Charles Harlcy, in tho face. He fired vHed friends being tho only witnesses,
is shown.
room was instantly in flames.
and green. The arrangement of the dram county
All of the civic and military officials three ttliois at his sister, but missed, and tho dress was also Informal, tho on pacific extra freight train No. and tho
mall amount of damago wua
Santa Fe county. exhibit Is particularof the municipality were present In 'and put a bullet in bU own brain, brido appearing daintily clad in wbilo, isoa collided with the second section Only a
Tha Irrigators.
done
to
the
building. It was nn
Amand
R.
A.
of
III
No.
Gibson
tha
bound
effective.
of
a
for
and
of
He
21,
very. lovely. figure,
had
Cheyenne,
niaklng
ly
their robes or uniforms of office and dying instantly.
freight
sesThere
another
enthusiastic
wis
rosponso to nn alarm
quick
erican Consolidated company,
gaththo presence of numerous, ladles in typhoid fever, and It Is supposed wag the groom wearing the conventional loaded with telegraph outfit cars near
sion of the Irrigation convention at
tho
fire
boys.
A
by
of
tho
'black.tbo
wreck
bnd
the
Pullman
ered tho greater
After
station
Is
ceremony
party
today.
part
toilettes rendered tho scene mentally unballanccd, although It
morn- - exquisite
mineral shown, and the products the public library hall yesterday
still moro attractive.
thought the tragic performance at tho betook themselves to the dining room, resulted but tho engineer and fireman
Channing: Difficulties are means to
of the mines of tho company aro
After tho official greetings had been thentr was. the direct cause of the' where the wedding cakes, with cof- Jumped to escape Injury and none t.f
not dlscottragn.
rouse,
1
and fruit inspired good cheer the latter were hurt.
(Continued on Page Two.)
among the most. Interesting exhibits.
;
exchanged !hu royal party proceeded deed.
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ever since. H voiced the feeling of
the convention, he waa sure, in offering
the resolution. The resolution which
follows was passed by a standing vote
Resolved, tbit we have, with the
deepest regret, learned of the sudden
death of Col. Marcus Brunswick, of
Las Vegas, one of our oldest and moat
valued citizens. He was progressive,
honest, charitable and upright. He always did his whole duty to society
He was a true
and to the public.
friend and loyal to New Mexico, ever
ready to aid all good enterprises. We
lament bis loss and sympathize with
in their great
frlenda and relative
bereavement.

Mr. Llewellyn spoke effectively of
Col. Brunswick.
Col. R. E. Twlteheit. his voice choked with ('motion, referred to tlio friend''l himship between tho deceased
self and characterized ihe relntlon between Judge' Waldo and Col. Uruns-wlras that of Damon and Pythias,
He was nnahlcto continue, but a short
(Continued From Pago One.)
lime afterwards explained that his
emotion was dun partly to the news
Most ali tlio time was dcvoi- - received a few moments before, that
Ing.
ed to bearing of able and practical; the wife of Solicitor fienerat Ilartlctt
adtlroasf. F. U. Tracy ot Carls-jahad died suddenly in Las Vega. The
read a remarkably Interesting narra chairman naked Ihn. L. U. Prince to
tive of tho wonderful development of ! rtre.tarfl suitable resolutions, which
Jan. Elliott Dofen were submitted as follows:
Eddy county.
baugh, the scholarly cilttor of lim Am
That we tender to our
Resolved:
erican Lumberman, of Chicago, unko colleague, Gen. E. I Hartlett.onr most
on t ho relation of forestry to agn profound sympathy on ifio sudden
culture. Engineer Heed, of Rob well, death of his wife, tlio news of which
representing the geological survey, de- shocked tlio convention (his morning;
livered an
iciclally timely jaddres ami at the same time express our apon the work, done and to be dona in preciation of the Importuut services
...... ltm...
..
L1
e.
n,
f.n....l.. u.
AWW
jUXll-UBUU I IUL. C1BUI.II
rendered In times past by Mrs. DartM.
&
A.
of
dealt
the
collego,
Letter,
lett to the city or Kant a Ke and tli
with the stuces uf pumping lu tho territory of New Mexico."
Mesllla valley. A committee was apDuring tho morning session Interest-ltip- r
pointed to effect permanent organiza
papers were read by Prof. Vernon
tion and to provide ways and mean
if tho A. & M. college, who spoke on
for the publication of tha proceeding! what might bo accomplished by punin-Iiir,- '
and the paper read at the convent
by the secerlary who read
tion.
torney Geo. Knaebel's paper on the
Immediately after Ctialrniatt T. 1). work that had been done by the irriCatron declared the convention open, gation commission.
Col. Uowillyn, of Dona Ana county,
Dr. Nathan Doyd gave a most graphic
asked to have referred to the com- description of whit had been done
mute od ronolutlonii a resolution con to optKisa the 'prospects of his comJenmlug tha Stephen! bill. Tills pany at Elephant Itutto during ths livit
After an additional num- six years.
was done.
had been declared
ber of delegate
Hon, L, U. Prince traced tho growth
accredited, Mr, Tracy's address was of tho Irrigation Idea in a most lo
called for.
The commute 3 on
quenl manner.
Mr. Tracy hadn't got gottlej in his permanent organization and ways and
seat before Col. Llewellyn was on his means reported the olllcers of tho confeet asking that a vote of thanks be vention for permanent nillcers, and
tendered to Mr. Tracy for hU able named an executive committee of five,
paper and that the valuable historic with Col. R. E. Twitchell as chairman,
document be presented to the histor- lo carry out the Idea.
were
resolutions
ical society.
To this Col. R. 13.
Tho following
on the ground passed, after which tho convention adTwltcbell objected
that the address would be buried in journed :
the historical repository.
lie said Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Mr. Fortier'a a.ldres jalao, should bit
We, tho representatives of tho
(i
ot New Mexico, in convention as
published and he wantetd a ways and
mean committee appointed to duvlst sembled at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
means for the publication, uf both on this 1.1th day of October, 1003, tin
addresses. General Bartlolt said all der a call duly made by tho governor
the addresses should be publWied of the territory at the suggestion of
an J wanted the committee authorized the Irrigation commission of the territo secure enough money to print tory, do hereby adopt tho following
bout 1,000 copies of the addresses. C resolutions:
Resolved: That the thanks of this
W. Ward said measures should bo
perconvention and of tho people of New
taken to mako tho convention
manent body and suggested that the Mexico are due and are hereby tenderaddresses would then become a part ed to tho Honorable James Wilson,
of the printed record of tho proceed- secretary of agriculture of tho Unlle l
General Hartlutt moved that Stales, Honorable E. A. Hitchcock,
ings.
a committee be appointed to arrange secretary of the Interior, Chnrles 1).
for permanent organization and to es- Walcott, director of the geological
All survey, ami F. II. Newell, chief entablish a treasury department.
were
and
amendments
other motiont
gineer of the reclamation service, for
withdrawn and thus was a permanent their kindness In sending representu
of tlves to deliver discourses to this conorganization of the Irrlgatmuist
New Mexico accomplished, an achieve vention upon the work of their department, which aa General Dartlutt aptly ments, and through it to the people of
aid, was the most important In New New Mexico; and bo It further resolvMexico history for many years. Mr. ed that the thank of this convention
Dcfinbaugh' able address followed. and of tho people of New Mexico be
The gentleman was Introduced by and they hereby are tendered to ProGeneral Manager Ira K. Dennett, of fessor S.Fortter and to Mr.W.M. need,
district engineer. New Mexico reclathe American Lumber company.
Following the Interesting address of mation service, for the very able paMr. Defenbaugb came an encouraging per read by thorn before Oil conpaper by Engineer W. M. Ileed, who vention, and tor the many suggestions
for fifteen years has been laboring made by them for the benefit of the
for the cause of irrigation in New irrigation and agricultural Interests of
Mexico.
The paper was punctuated the territory.
are
with frequent applause. The paper "Resolved: That our thank
reclamation
the'
to
extended
on
Mcsllla
of
Prof.
hereby
Park,
Lester,
by
the success of pumping in tho Mcsllla service for the work already begun in
revalley, proved to be of much Interest. this territory, and we respectfully
con
such
work
may
that
actively
Before recess tho chairman announc- quest
ed the executive committee, one mem- Untie to tho end that we may derive
ber of which Is R. E. Twltcbell, of practical results front actual construcSan Miguel county. This committee tion, believing a we do that our terriwill have charge of the permanent or- tory I an Inviting field for the conconganisation of the convention and will struction of reservoirs and tho
June
set
of
servation
passed
congress
erve until the next annual meeting.
-
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ef Borrow pervaded the
convention of the New Mexico Irrlga
lion congress, when It reassembled lhl
Tho chairman, Hon, T is.
morning,
Catron, called Vice President Prime
to the chair and after ru eloquent
trbute to the character and worth of
tie man, offered a resolution touching the sudden death of Col. Marcus
lirttnswick. "One of the best ritieiu
A feeling

New Mexico ever had," aa'd Mr. Cal-rFor forty years, he bad lived In
tfca territory and he Lad ma.V hln.elf
on.fersally respected and tw cltlwi
!. 1 h"
would be more deeply regf
pcaVer leaving Kansas City thirty-veyears r to come to 2vr M
met Col. Brunswick on lii?,
had
Ico,
atsge and had known him ia Imateiy

That In view of the
Resolved:
great necessity in tills territory for
more accurate information regarding
tho use of water for Irrigation, we
hereby heartily endorse the Irrigation
Investigations carried on under the
department of agriculture, and we
tirgo an Increased congressional appropriation for the extension of the
work.
Wo heartily favor and respectfully
urge a direct appropriation by an act
of our legislature to enable the Irrigation commission of the territory to
properly carry out tho objects for
wblch such commission have been appointed.
Resolved: That we are unalterably
r;Hihed to the enactment of the
Stephen bill by tho congress
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dismiss thwsacted
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of tho United Slates, which will cripple und paralyse agricultural industry
In tills 'territory by preventing the
siorngo of water in reservoirs lu New
Mexico from streams therein, unless
the contemplated International
dam
shall bo first filled with water from
such streams.
Resolved: . That It is the sense of
this convention that New .Mexico's
irrigation Interests will be promoted
under A stale government, and we,
therefore, respectfully urge tho 58lh
congress to pass an enabling act for
the admission of New Mexico as a state
at tho earliest date possible."
Resolved:
That the thanks of this
convention bo and the vnme hereby
are tendered to each and every person who bas assisted In conducting the
affairs of this convention, and to those
who have prepared papers and delivered addresses before this convention from which New Mexico will derive much benefit."
Wallace Rice, who has charge of the
repnrtorlnl department of the Hearst
excursion party, last rilght sent tha following interview wllh Governor. L. R.
Prince, to the Hearst papers:
"Hon. L. n. Prince, former governor
of New Mexico ami first vice president
of tho National Irrigation congress at
Ogden, declared to the representative of tho Hearst papers that the New
Mexico Irrigation convention, lu session In Albuquerque today, was tho
most Important body from the standpoint of tho future welfare of New
Mexico that had ever gathered."
New
Mexico has 0,000,000 acres of laud,
now a barren wilderness, which, with
proper conservation of the water of
our streams, ran bo made as productive as any in this whole domain. Here
In New Mexico, wo b'lleve most heartily that the admission of tho territory
to tho union would vastly advance
our irrigation interests,
that more
settler would be attracted to tho region, that capital would more readily
bo interested, that we would be in
a better position to secure government
asslstunco and that In every way our
agricultural welfare would bo advanced.
For proof of this assertion, we
have only to point to our prosperous
neighbor In the north, Colorado.by nature less beneficently endowed than
ourselvces, to Wyoming and Idaho,
where tho area of great agricultural
advancement dnto from the ndmlsslon
of the territories to statehood,"
"And
on the other hand," said Governor
Prince, "the development of our irrigation Interests which Is now going on
rapidly, ought very materially to
our claims to Immediate admission. In tbe Pecos valley, the
beautiful valley of San Juan, along the
,
Canadian river. In tho Las Animas
courses
the
of
Rio
the
along
Grande, In Rio Arriba county, and In
fact, in every part of New Mexico,
great irrigation works have been or
are being established people of suitable and desirable class are pouring
Into the territory by the thousands,
New Mexico is more advantageously
situated in regards to water for con
'
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servation than the. slate of California
where ptich ro::mrkuble' development
has boon made. Within the next year
the territory Is certain of the establishment of one or more Important
conservation and irrigation enterpris
es under the reclamation act of the
federal government. The agricultural
outlook for New Mexico is admirable,
and with the certainty of the influx of
an agricultural population speedily
overcoming the unfavorable conditions
which exist with the certainty of the
great good that will come from admission, thoro should bo no further delay
In creating the great state of New
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"In New Mexico there Is land t'j
Hole Aifunts for Gret-- Klver.Old Crow,
The College is empowered bylaw to issue lii'st-- t lasn Teiulicrs
support millions scores of them. It
Elti'wixxl mid Sherwood Kye
Ulilskl. s.
to
is entirely a question of water, and
its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
OrtificuW'H
T
Kansas City Steaks.
t
.!...
ov i'trui viii--i iuib I..
that question, the New Mexico Irriga
ill tt.Afr..ii
liieXICO.
ilio .Lll I mil vu iwtv
Fish and Oysters in Season
tion commission believes., has b.wn
C'o!d ItutrU's lYum'i'y St.
put in tho way of speedy solution
I
Miliums Kxtivt I rj.
sew
its
closes
which
convention
Cor.
The
Railroad AvrrtM ffttcl Cctitc-- Mrt-rslons today is the first of its kind in
New Mexican history, but it won't be
the last. The conventim this niotnUnion
Ing voted tn organize on a 'permanent mt DoHoloua
basis, to hold annual meetings, and to
i
publish this year ten thousand copies
WM.BAA8CH.
OF
of tho prai tlcal and able papers read
j
Mmllonal Awm.
Phone 77 -Hon. T. It. Catron of Santa Fe was
elected president, C. W. Ward of Las
Vegas, secretary, and an executive
(Incorporated 1848.)
committee, headed by, Colonel R. E.
Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol
Twllcholl of Las Vegas, will hold ir
ure, providing for extended insutance In case of lapse after three vears. Has
ITHe Las Vegds Teleplione Co. given
better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premvtims
rigation meetings In every section of
than
paid
any other company.
the territory. The enthusiasm at the
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Death
c'aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writ
A.
Fortler
sessions was notable. Prof.
Khvt.rlc IHjor Hello. Annunclntnrs,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
Kui'slnr Aiitrins. and I'rlvHUt
of the agricultural department, and
HI Iti'UKouiible Itutcs.
liberal terms and best advantages.
Engineer Reed of the geological surEXCHANGE RATES:v
(J. II. A DAMS, Manager,
vey. In charge of work In this district
Orrtcs: (16 per Annum
Kkmuikm.k! 119 ur Annum
under the reclamation service, were
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
A
EOAH K. M.
among those who delivered addresses.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
"Sew Mexico is tho first among the
slates and territories to organize a
permanent state Irrigation congress
Delegates at the convention who had
recently toured tho- - other arid west
spoke of the remarkable Ignorance ex
Istlug of conditions In other states,
Dy distributing thousands of copies of
the pnpers read at her congress; New
Mexico anticipates dispelling this Ignorance as far as she Is concerned,
and greatly aiding her fight for state
hood. Greater than the countless
wealth of mines, greater than her In
comparable climate, greater than all
other resources of New Mexico is that
of agriculture, the keynote to which
All we ask Is that oth
is Irrigation.
ers slial do aa your party has done
come and see."

t
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BRO. BOTULPH. President.
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Santa Fe took the game from Albuquerque yesterday by a score of 8 to 4.
Jones, who was In the box for Albuquerque, was wild and Ineffective.
Nichols did fine work for Santa Fe.
Charlie Rhodes Is playing professional
ball for the Ancients.
The Hearst party were given a great
reception and were royally entertain-
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off in, order to pack
goods so that they
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will be in good
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seldom numbered among those laying
off, has had to succumb to an illness
The extra list at thi3 point was and his presence was missed in the
adorned with the names of twenty-nin- e bouse of great griefs this morning as
extra brakemen today and ev- he was testing the efficacy of the doc
erybody waiting for business to pick tor's prescriptions.'
up.
Conductor Purcell, who has been
George Croxford, who for the past oft for several trips on account of
eighteen years has been boss wiper sickness in his family has about dein the local shops,' has resigned and cided to lay off shortly and go east
will leave shortly for La Junta to re- on a trip but before doing so decided
side.
that he would make a trip or so Just
to increase his bank roll and in
Fireman Donahue, who has been off structed the call boy to call him as
board for several
on the leisure
otui as there waa a run in sight.
days past, has tired of idleness And
has announced himself as ready for
Fireman Snyder, who handled- - the
scoop on passenger became so intoxiduty.
cated with the beauties of the AlbuConductor Leseney, the
querque fair, that he laid off down
who has been off hla run for the past there the last trip and will wait until
' two trips, has announced himself for his engine returns before his smiling
duty, and will take out the run when face will be seen here again. Fireman Lynn came up on No. 8 last night
next called.
in hi3 place and will go back on No.
Conductor Werkheiser has taken a 7 this afternoon.
'
layoff and gone to Mexico where he
will hobnob with the rest of the Las
Preserving the Forests.
Vegas push which is working out of
The delegates to a very practical
the Mexican capital.
convention of railroad men In Kansas
City yesterday thought it well worth
Conductor Tom Bowen, who has their while to devote a share ot their
been off rusticating in the east for time to listening to an address on
the past sixty days, is now expected forest preservation in its bearing on
to return at ny time and again take the production of railroad tics. Not
so very many years ago such a discharge of the way bills.
cussion would have been regarded as
Mr. von Shrenk,
Everybody around the shops this purely theoretical.
morning was wearing a pleasant simle the speaker, is chief of the division ot
the re3on for the same being that the forest products of the bureau of forpay checks had arrived and they bad estry. It has been only two years
since the division of forestry was adall received their monthly stipend.
vanced to the dignity of a bureau, and
-offi
been
only five years since the great dewho
has
Machinist Burt,
velopment of the department began
some
tor
here
the
in
shops
ciating
with the appointment of Mr. Pinchot
and
has
duties
his
of
time, has tired
Ho has as its chief.
handed in his resignation.
Undoubtedly, the existing interest
a better job elsewhere, so it U said.
In the subject of forestry indicates
of the timber supMcManus and Busdett that the depletion
Brakemen
become a menace to the busihag
ply
ot
leave
secured
have
a sixty days
ness of the country. When the vast
absence and will leave shortly for
of Michigan and Wisconsin
an extended tour by way of Santa forests
south were apparently inthe
'
of
and
Fe, expecting to return here when
ot their
exhaustible, the question
business plckj up.
preservation seema to most men to
have only an academic Interest. A
Chhs.. Smith, Jay call boy at the few were
enough to foreyard office, who was off yesterday see the Inevitable consequences of the
nursing a bad attack ot neunlgiawas Indiscriminate cutting then in progon deck smiling and as accommodat- ress. But
the danger appeared too
ing as ever today, although still suf- remote to disturb the great majority
fering somewhat.
ot lumbermen. In recent
the
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Mill and Mining Machinery bnllt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Coating made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Bofiaea, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Best power for
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
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There is hardly a man. woman or child in America who
has not beard f "S. S. S. for tho blood.1 It is a standard remedy,
a specific for nil blood troubles mid unequalled aft a general tonic and
appetiser. S. 8. S. is Rti:ir;itited purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are wlwted for their alterative and tonic prop
ertieft, malms it the i b al remedy for
FROM
all blood and kin !:m.isi!, unit not
COtrOKEBBM Alt LIVINOSTOW,
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For Chronic Sores ntnl t'k-crsALLEN D. CANDLEB.
Catarrh, Rheumatism, UUhhI Poison,
S. J. S. Is
aoo4
Malaria, Anxmia, Scrofula, liezftnn, blood puriflar,anqnaitionably
and tba beat tonio I
Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, Titter. Actio evar Used.
nml Biirli other diseases BS are due to a
nothing acts to prom ptl
polluted ior impoverished condition cf the blood, and
eradicates the germ
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts
and poisons; cleanses the ryslim of all unhealthy accumulations and
soon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
eive your case prompt attention without charge.
WE SWIFT SPECMG CO.. ATLANTA. CM,
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WHY not have a new,
call
fin;; card as well as a stylish .Iresa?
Order a shaded old English card at
Tho Optic.
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RUSSELL.

SMOKER
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Brand of Cigars
in the World.

years
P. ClDDlOy San MM3ank
Increasing scarcity ot lumber and its
deterioration in quality have become MEW'S and LADIES' TAILOR.
too apparent to be overlooked.
The
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
keen interest taken in the subject of
women's garmenta don in tbe best
maintaining the supply is reflected in manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the number of addresses on forest
preservation, such as that by Mr. von
Shrenk, and in the prominence of discussions of the problem In newspapers

Conductor Andy Murray who has
been laid up for some time with an and magazines.
aggravated attack of malarial fever, U
reported as doing nicely and will no
doubt be out and down town shortly
AND THE KCW STYLES
shaking hands with his friends.
NOW READY.
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Brakeman Towner today placed his
f
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board.
His wife
leaves shortly for a trip to Santa Rosa
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once more resume his position
front of the steam, gauge.

Mr. George T. Hill,

returns.
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The
Fireman Coawell is one ot those
meeting ot the Rio
who are lingering by the wayside tor Grande .rate clerks will be held In
a short period of rest and recreation. El Paso some time this month. The
call for the meeting Is expected daily,
Machinist Frank Hockett has taken but ha3 failed to materialize so far.
a few days off and left thij afternoon The Rio Grande association comprises
for Albuquerque to take in the fair. all the railroad lines which center in
El Paso, being the Southern Pacific,
Fireman Winters has been taken off Texas & Pacific, Rock Island, El Paso
of the extra board and will represent & Northeastern, and others.
a
Fireman Donahue on a regular engine
for a few days.
The largest engine in the world, the
989, which has been in the back shops
Conductor Swallow has taken a six- at Albuquerque being almost entirely
ty days leave of absence and will reconstructed, will be turned out of
spend the time visiting friends and the shops next week. The engine Is
one ot tae latest oil burners, and will
relatives in the east
be used on the coast divisions.
a
Engineer Archibald has placed his
f
charac
list for a few
name on the
Chili," one of the
days and will resticate and figure out ters around the round house, who is

Fireman Faua, the noted scoop artist who has been off on a thirty days
leave of absence, visiting friends at
Kansas City, has returned and will
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McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Buelnees Manager.
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Cleveland, Ilryan, Parker, Olney or All this requires time and effort,
Douglas Ave.
People That
corps, with telegraphs, telephone nud the expectations of Reuben Madtlcott.
Johnson, are bllssfuly unaware, It
It Is easy to find fault and criticise.
la
a
the
occurence
to
business
are
The
will
but
attend
there
rare,
Say So.
seems, of the one grual candidature Let those who do so.- come In and of balloon,
I
some important historic instances.
conveying Intelligence.
if the time, which hs.s been highly or- lend
La Vim 'tlihni 121
helping hand, to push the work
I
was
The
Twinold
in
wife
the
Miss
The
engage
Marquis'
regular troops
K. V. I.ONC.
ganized for months, which hng been of development along.
Las Vegas Roller Mills,!
maneuver, and the most of which are ing of Halifax, N. S and ahe Is twenty-twIndorsed by 'several hundred news'
In the vum of "F.d" ltutler, the boss now on the field, come from Forts
years old.
demoanil
many
prominent
papers
J. R. SMITH, Prop
St. Louis boodler, conviction seems
crats." whlth hag "more than loo
GROCER.
of
the
raslest.
been
the
have
part
to
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer In
clubs" eiillsti-d- ,
and
eien
I
:
sedition of the charges asulusl
fLOUR.CRAHAM,(ORH
MCAI.BRAN
Biipporlcd by the chairman of the dem- pn
!
1st
....
alt
i.
i less tit
in
fi... ii.iil.tia
..erailc cot.Krn.xir.nal committee. As I"" i.ln In stirtl' ..eire ffWluti tl 1t it,I if1 Mil'
ETC.
WHEAT,
'
'
for ortanled labor. It Is reprew t.led "
Highest cash prlef
will be cihuiiNtcd to keep their
fur this ran law
as wild with
paid for Mlllln Wheal
time ho was
the
from
Colorado
client
serving
Sfd Wheat for SalelnSeasoo
Is
l
th" liisn? Well, he
illdate. Who
the Jury at Columbia.'
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
u UlKlliiKulsihed New York editor, the given by
In ")dlows,"
I i em ler
Mr Folk of Missouri desires some
thi Incontestable friend "f the poor iiineiiiiineiits to our exiiadli'on treat1 11111
Hiid the terrible foe of the capitalists ies with foreign powers. In view of his
i
Ik
nud the trusts William It. Hearst. Ac- exportenro
PERFECT FUNERAL APPOINT- in corralling
4jr
muiiiclpnl
i
MENT8
cording to the literature of the W. It. grafters who retire to regions abroad
YftAflt MAriK,
New
House Paint
and the ability to use them to the
tfearst league of New York, which Is While the lite Is hotlehl. It gic Mr.
f iranite Floor Paint
A
une-qual- ed
&
beoiiimliiotis and eloquent, "never
beat advantage enable us to perform
Davis' Varnish Stains
Ilmmovclt, we may be sure, great
SI
Varno Klisir Stains
X the duties of
fore va Kiich feeling for an Individual pleaKiire to meet Mr, Folk's wishes.
14
Knamids
I have the Stoves at anv J.
utomorml rated so f;ir In advance of the Tlie trestles will be amended. If posUNDERTAKERS
Ne il's CnrriHge Paint
iinvciitlon."
a
in
After Polk or Pierce ii.e.
J. price you please
manner.
highly satisfactory
9.
Ncal's Crriage Top Dress- wearia nominated for the presidency by j
Funerals conducted by us will be
ing
i
Popular Vatnihlies
The great military iimiieuvers at
the democrat a. some half a century
? SSI
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
Ksni-wswhirh begun
14
wiahea of the living.
a;;o, an eminent statefmsn remarked Foil
Masonic
!
now no private citizen was safe. day. and cf whlih mention Ih made In
F.PL7
Embalming by the moat approved
Mi drug;i.,t sell it.
the
np&rrd
ly
vlll cle an
Iy"t (.. then, beware of the great New Jibe iipt'c
method.
1
.
Temple
Anhcuscr-Busc- h
liat a military post mlg'it
editor Springfield, tMas) He- iiien of
' The W. M.
HARDWARE CO
LEWIS COMPANY.
I.a
mean
fur
D.
St. Lenta,
S. A.
Vegas.
publican.
,
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Our lino io all new, good and cheap,
Our otoclr larger and belter than ever.
Give Us a Call.

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

News-deal-

Inatu-iitlo-

Kiw-iUal-

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

;.

tra'i-scribe-

re-r-

FOUR SNAPS

THE HUB

FELT INSOLES.
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Something New.

.

s.

long-wearin- g

j

I

j

-

Masonic

UddDQ (SdDi
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Temple

THE ROOF THAT LAST-
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MOORE LUMBER CO.

03-0-
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COUPE
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DAY AND NIGHT
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Clay & Givens
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BEST
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J PAINT!

la

predigested food with
strengthening properties.
Kot an intordcant but a real malt
extract. For weakness,
ness and overwork.
Best for

Ni-bI'- s

I

digestion.

Brewing

Assn

PAINT!

lib

THOMPSON

)jTjl

LMWWR5.

COORSBIOCa

1
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purpose
order.

PERSONAL

of organizing
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PICKLES 1I San

C D. Buuchcr was a passenger for
the Albuquerque fair today.
W. B. Bunker, the well known atC. Morrison left yesterday afternoon torney, returned from Albuquerque
;;
for Odin, 111.
last night.
P. Sena left this morning bound for
H. D. Roberts, a south end engineer,
Oapltal PaU In, $100,000.00
Surplus,
SMALL 8WKICT Cl t'l'MBKIt
La Cuesta In business.
and wife returned this afternoon from
SWKKT MIXKI
C l'
J. B.Wiel left for Denver on yester- Albuquerque.
SMALL
TMISi:if
DILL
J. A. Ross,' the traveling engineer
day afternoon's train.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
Dr. J. A. Rolls visited in the city for the Santa Fe, came u, Iroin the
Dm T. HOSKINS, Cash for
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
from Watrous yesterday.
south this afternoon.
Francisco C. de Baca left today for
Miss Myrta Deal is speeding the
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
La Cuesta on a business trip.
winter with her sister, Mrs. H. H.
Col. E. G. Austen
on Fourth street.
returned last
J. V. Consaul returned from Albunight from the Albuquerque fair.
Dr. W. R. Tipton was a southbound querque
this afternoon full of fair
H, COKE, President
H. W. HELL Y, Vloe-PreskSwonders, but glad to get back.
passenger for Springer yesterday.
T.
D.
HOSKINS, Treasurer
Central Hotel:
Margaret Sawtell,
Engineers Wolf, Reed and Howen,
READY NOW AT
Santa Fe; Ed. Reynolds, Pittsburg.
all left lor Aibuquerque this afternoon
PAID
CAPITAL,
Don Eugenio Romero returned last to attend the last days of the fair.
Duncan
Bishop Thos. J. Conaty of Los Anevening from his liado de Juan Plaz
imrSA V your naming by deponltlngthom In TIIZ LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
ranch...
ro they will bring you an Inoomo. "Every dollar aavod la two dollar madm."
geles, passed through the cjty this afBuilding
No,donolt rooolvodollo
than SI. Intoromt paid on all deposit ofSS andovmr.
J. A. Todd, Armour's representative, ternoon on No. 2 on his way to Boston.
J. K. P. May, a cattleman from the
left this morning for Mora on a business trip.
vicinity of Reserve, N. M., is spending
H. W. Houf, the city's pioneer oste
Frank ;'vfrugh',,'V'' traveling sales- a few days In" the city looking after
can be found at his old stand
opath,
man, "was- aBonttr bound passenger some 'cattle interests.
in theOlney Block. His patrons will
STOVES and RANGES
C. F. Hummell, the Singer Sewing
last evening.
tell you of his work, and he will treat
this
at
Machine
E.
V.
company's agout
Judge
Long and son, Boaz,
you fair; tell you what he thinks of
left yesterday morning on the fiver for point, was one of those who returneJ your case, and its outcome under his
from the fair ' this afiiTiwou.
Los Angeles.
treatment free of charge
Geo. 13. Roe, division passenger and
Chas. Coe and wife returned from
for
Wanted A woman
general
tlie Albuquerque fair on No. 2 yester- freight agent, stationed at El Paso, housework.
Mrs. Tipton, 725
Apply
passed through the city today bound Eighth street.
day afternoon.
t
James G. McNary went down to Al- for Kansas City, where he goes to
For Rent Two nicely furnished
buquerque last evening to spend a help arrange a new .schedule.
rooms, all modern conveniences.' 910
Frank Vigil, one of the county com- 4th St.
day at the fair.
AGAIN
Clomnte Chaves was another Las missioners of Mora county wa3 in the
New Hats at Miss O'Brien's.
Vegas who attended the fair and re- city today, on his way bark home
from Albuquerque, where he has been
turned last night.
We have received the mnst recent
Kim? uMo
cutkry aud carvers
AVm. H. Coleman, the
attending to business and taking In things out in street hats; also elegant
Gearing's.
and wife came in on No. 2 yesterday the fair.
dress hats. Please call and see them.
10-Mrs. Jule Daniel and little daugh- Bridge street.
from the south.
Best of everything to oat at the ImWe lire now Hhowlnr thu lst. lino f
Miss Etta Strauss left for Albuquer ters, who, with Mr.' Daniel, have been
Rates by the week or month. HEATERS, RANGES anil COOKSTOVES
perial.
the
for
heaters.
weeks
several
enjoying
visit
she
will
Gehring's
where
spending
que last evening,
we have evT bundled.
Colorado
of , Pueblo,
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld.
j attractions
,
wongreat Interest,
Lee Crites returned from Albuquer-- j Springs and Denver, returned home
Meadow Gold butter at Turner's for i 50 Air Tli lit Healers, made of the bust
derful bargains at Phil H. Doll's
que yesterday after viewing all the j last evening, all greatly benefited by
rellned sheet Mt'ul leii(ih It) In flies.
street market.
Sixth
the trip.
wonders of the fair.
M"3 air tight lleiiiers. !2
Q OJI for
li rlti limit, d iublx lined, oth- Dr. Black was at the train last evenSecundino Romero, district court
miuiu
stoves
houseat
for
you
Heating
"WantedA girl
any .price
general
clerk, vamoosed for Albuquerque last ing to meet Prof. Frank Smith, an
Cull Hud toe our great Hoe ot
In
to
Mrs.
two.
of
Now is the time to put up Fruit
work
please
Gehrlng's.
family
Apply
old friend, who is a mining expert
night to take in the fair.
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Prof. II. W. Greene, 1023 Seventh St.
Mrs. J. D. Waggoner of Des Moines, and on his way to California.
for
winter. ' It is now at its
Have SH per fer.t In futtl.
For .
Have your picture taken while you
hitrii
wood,
or
soft
coal,
Iowa, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Smith will remain here a few day3, WANTED Girl for
bestand prices are lowest.
general house- live; don't wait until you are dead.
for a imflfl Kanir. the celo-tWill F. Cobb, on Lincoln avenue.
having a particular liking for Las Vehr&teil 'TKrmr Oak" Im- work. Apply to Mm. Coors, 520 Stlrrat Studio. Sixth St.
nnrlal.
Abel Tafoya returned last evening gas, which he visited last year.
Washington.
All H'OYQK puretitLHfMl of IIS
J. M. Reid, formerly of this city,
from Albuquerque where lie attended
Beef Catle For Sale.
will tie et up I' llr.K.
the fair and thoroughly enjoyed him- now of Roswell, came up from the
Harvey's In Autumn.
Our More vlll I cloned all dny
Ninety head fat steers and cows now
self.
valley town last night to help pack
Now are days of most brilliant skies In pasture near the tie plckler. For
Tliursdsy on necount olliluy.
E. G. Murphey, the well known and up the family belongings preparatory and warm Bunshine.
C.'de
Baca at Romero
prices Inquire F.
popular druggist, packed his grip and to moving to that town, as soon as
Nights clear and frosty; evenings by Mercantile Co.'s.
is
C.
who
Reid,
left last evening for Albuquerque and his son, Captain W.
the bright fireplace an ever new deFURNITURE CO.
recovering from typhoid fever, is able light.
J. E. Pauley, expert piano tuner,
the fair, '
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
Jim Leonard, in charge of Trout to travel.
Excursions daily to the wild can- has been here for three weeks, durSprings, arrived In the city from that j J. F. Shay, the popular and pleasant yons and high peaks.
ing which time he has tuned about
resort last night for the purpose of cashier of the Castaneda hotel, returnSharp appetites and p'enty to eat. thirty piano for the best residents A Beautiful Dress Shoe for Wmoen
ed today from a trip to the Albuquer Accommodations for the winter may of the city. Ho comes from the east
attending lodge.. . i
Mrs. Sallie Douglas and Mrs. B. que fair and reports having had an now be secured by a limited number. highly recommended by piano houses
' Archibald left for
ir
Albuquerque on de- extremely pleasant visit In the Duke Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire for whom he has worked. His
of
The
the
Castaneda,
patrons
are with the Columbine Mulayed No. 1 last, evening to enjoy a city.
Murphey's, Judge Wooster's or Optl.'
10-'
however, are glad to see him return
sic Co.
few da,y at the fair. .
Beautiful present to lucky ticket
is what should attract the attention
W. L. Crockett and wife returned to bis duties here. .
holder at Phil H. Doll's auction.
T. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
of all the people just now, and we ,
on the midnight train from Albuquer1210
for second-hanare unusually Btronsr m this line.
goods.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
que where they had been attending
The Las Vegaa Light a Fuel Co , prices,
Colorado Phone
We ha ve them in all colors and grade
Castaneda: Geo. G, Hedgcock, St. are now prepared to urnlsh Willow National avenue.
the fair during the past week.
176.
L.;W. Perry, father df C. E. Perry Louis; B. Lev. Rochester; J, H. Clem- Creek coal it $4.50carper too Cel'.vered,
127 tf
or 13.90 by the
and Ira E. Perry of this city, and ent, Toledo; P. W. McConnell,
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
arW.
A.
W.
W.
Goldsmith,
whose j wife Is visiting here, hag
Colver,
Lost Standard Diary, 1903, partly See new
styles at the shop on Sixth
rived lit the crty on a visit to the fam- J. N. Fountain, Herman Bendix, D. used. Reward will be paid (or its
Also Interior decoration exestreet
S.
W.
Wheelock, Denver; prompt return to Miss Birdie Kramer,
. Goldbaum,
;
ily.
cuted In the most artistic manner.
John! A.; Abercromble, an opulent C. W. Laldlaw, Chicago; H. A. Forbes 721 Sixth street.
,
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
McW.
M.
sheep raiser near Antonchlco, who and wife, San Francisco;
has beta visiting the city on business Donnell, St. Louis; W. B. Mitchell, St.
Special sale on all trimmed hats
Luc, pla'ntrw Fnr cli heel 1 Eft
tlatent.
Simtrlal
Diadnnf
Mrs. L. Poole Wright.
for several days past, left this morning Joe; Ralph L. Dougherty, Peoria.
Saturday.
Rawlins: G. L. Hood, J. K. P. May,
In return to his ranch. '
Common Sfiist Shoe Store.
A. C. Abeytia, an old time Las Veg- W. P. Jones, Magdalena; M. Slattery,
O. V. H KIXiCOCK. Prop.
Our Fall and Winter HOSIERY is
Bridge Hirwt
In every respect.
Under agreement with the clerks'
an, but who Is now engaged In the Engl.
We are showing an nnusiiHlly stroutf
New Optic: Albert Gusdorf, Taos; union, I will hold my auction sale afgeneral merchandise business at Soline in FANOY OASNMERES.f.Vrice
corro, left for. that city today after a O. C. F. Mystrom, Peoria; John Da ternoons only, next week, closing my
rigoi.
A.
K.
vis
6
W.
o'clock
and wife,
store promptly at
Maxwell, city;
evenings.
very pleasant visit here.
Phil N. Doll, Jeweler. Sixth atreet.
the accommodating Usher, J. S. Stearns, Seattle.
Guy Gatchell,
Undertaker and
El Dorado: Wm. Clark, Bertboud,
clerk and cashier at the Wells, Farge
."
Call and see our complete fuirstock.
Embalmer.
express! office has taken a short leave Colorado; John Hendershot, Chatham,
T.
B.
M.
mlncowant
Those
Mincemeat
who
D., Chicago;
Bugler,
of absence In order to attend the fair Canada;
503 cth st.
at Albuquerque and left today for the F. H. Cecil, Raton; Jas. Powers, Salt ' meat made by ladles of the Guild will
Cut Flowers....
Both Phone,
Duke CjW. ,. ,
Lake; M. E. Payne, Chicago; J. K. P. please order before Nov. 1st at
j;.
Mann's 'drug store or Thompson's
F. M. Clute, organUer for the Red May, Reserve; Jas. Edd, Denver.
and Monument.
W? 8IVTI1 8TKKKT.
La Pension: O. S. Lothri.lge, Den- hardware store. Price 75 cents the
Men, left 'last night for Santa Fe.
Hnth Dhone
,.
He will go next to Arizona for the ver; M. Splndler, New York.
quart
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of las- vegas.
-

sunt

Choice Bulk Olives
Superior
Bulk Mincemeact

ant

030,023.00
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
VP

'.,

$50,000.00

OFFICERS!

J.

&

II?

IfOiL

1

f

IP IEA

FOR PRESERVING.
Plenty of Them.

25 lbs for $1.00.

10-2-

.

1

10-2-

5

$1.65

.

Large-crowd-

Fruit for Preserving.

10-7-

10-8-

J

WCC

10-S- 8

$29 Jin

10-9-

;

10-6-

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

ROSENTHAL

10-9-

.

Fall and Winter

bead-quarte-

(WBddJem-jQD-

10-8- 5

to 03.00

To-pek-

.

QLOVEG, tco,

.

7

USED On U"U."

8--

3Do to 02a2Ga

10-9-

FRESH

'

Dill Pickles S. R. Dearth

35oUp.

10-8-

ryan&Ilood
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.
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We will offer for sale

all

BEGINNING AT 2:30 P. M.
of our big stock of NAVAJO BLANKETS, JEWELRY. CUT GLASS. CHINA, ETC

We will Also Give a Handsome Present After Each Sale
LC7

Come Ecrly.

Auction Begins at 2:30 and 7:30, Sharp.

6

LAS VEGAS DAJLl
;, ADDITIONAL RAILROAD.

classified advertisements.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps tad surveys made, buildings
and oonitructlon work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Ifontoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.
Oeorge H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office. Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
at.

12-t-

f

P. Money, Artorney-At-LaUnited
States atand
torney, office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas, N. at.

Corgt

v

Attornsy-At-Law- ,
Springer,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. at.

Prank

.

E. V, Long,

Attornsy-At-Law-

.

Office

la Wyman block. East

Las

Vegas,

N. M.

CC10I1B

C1T1C

16, 1C03
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BILIOUSNESS

Engineer T. C. Evans has moved
bis family Into their own home, form- Constipation, Inactive Liver and Weak
FREE The best marriage paper pub- erly the Cornell property, corner of
Kidneys are the result of a weak stomlished is the Intelligencer; sample Eighth and Mail
ach. Then the only way to prevent
copy free. Intelligencer, Los Anailments is to strengthen the
.
Business on the road has slacked up these
geles. Calif.
re- stomach by taking Hostetter's Stomsomewhat of late and
has
WANTED.
sulted In the taking oft of two crews ach Bitters. Prominent physicians alon
the south end and two on the ways prescribe it in cases of stomach
WANTED Lady for office who can
and the sound of the bump troubles. You can
northend,
.
on
Ap-some
therefore rely on
work
do
typewriter.
can
be
heard on the board
plainly
ply at Optic Office.
it. It positively cures Belching, Heartthese days.
burn, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and MaHELP WANTED Ladles to do plain
needle work for us at borne, we furSmall.
Too
laria, Fever and Ague. Try it.
Damages
nish materials and pay 37. to flO
District Judge Goggan this week
per week. Send stamped envelope gave a judgment which was one of
.
to Standard Co., Indlsna Ave., Chi- the most peculiar rendered for many
STOMACH Bl I
cago, III.
years back. In his revlewal of the
case of L. S. Ryan, the E. P. & N. E.
WANTED A first clans cook, woman
brakeman, who was given a verdict
preferred; good wages. Apply at of $7,000 damages
Another Opportunity .. for Homeseek-er- s
"Jury two
La Pension.
to Homeseek. ,
weeks ago. Ills judgment was that
The Frisco sy3tem again announces
Apprentice wanted at Pethoud & the verdict should be set aside and a
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av. new trial granted on account of the that it will sell tickets from St. Louis
verdict being excessively small.
and Kansas City to points in OklahoThe case was an aggravated one,
ma, Indian Territory, Kansas and TexWANTED Girl for general house- In which the
plaintiff had narrowly
rate of
as, at the very low round-triwork In family of two. ' Apply to escaped
losing his life, having been $15.00.
Opportunities for homes in
Mrs, 11. W, Greene, 1023 Seventh dragged some distance botween some
the southwest are still plentiful, and
Street.
cars, after being Jolted between them. the-belands are by no means all
been
rendered paralyzed taken
Wanted 1,700 Improved ewes, 1 to Ryan bad
up. Excursion tickets sold at
3 years old; state price.
J. Nestor In the arms and legs by the accident this cxtrcmoly low rate will be good
and the setting aside of the verdict
Ortls, Ortiz, Colo.
on any of the Frisco regular trains
was commended as an action in which
St. Louis at 2:30 p. m., 8:35
It was not necessary to temper Just leaving
Help Wanted.
October 20,
p. m. and 10.00 p. m.,
WANTED Painter, papcrhanger and ice with mercy.
and leaving Kansas City at 7:15 p. m.,
kalsoinlner. Geo. T. Hill, 'Twelfth
It Is said to have been one of the
and 1:30 p. m., on the same date. If
10 'til first cases. If not the first case, on
St. an, National Ave.
you are looking to the southwest for
record in the local courts where a
a future home, thU excursion of OcFOR RENT.
Judgment was set aBldo as being
tober 20th is an excellent opportunity
small in a railroad damage
'
FOH KENT Rosenthal
hall
for
to Investigate the country.
petition. El Paso News.
Your own home ticket agent will
dances, private parties, theatricals.
bo able to give you full information
Inquire at Rosenthal Iinw." store.
Monster Engine.
as to rates and limits of tickets.
Word lias Just been received thut
Write for our Interesting booklet
NEW MEXICO AGENCY:
FOR KENT Olllco, 409 11. It. Ave., the finishing touches have been put
"New Lands Along the Frisco
entitled,
on the largo engine which was beinjr
13.
and
for
System," by Bryan Suydor,
constructed lu tlie' Baldwin locomodetailed Information to It. S. Lemon,
For RentNicely furnished room. tive works. This
was
made
engine
Noxt to Entrance
PIANOS:
Frisco Immigration Bureau,
tho
Secretary
Enquire 919 Third.
t
to fill the jwder of the Santa Ko an
St. Louis.
Hotel
Pension
Stegor
bo
lu
will
used
the
freight
entirely
For Ilont Two furnished
rooniB.
Bush Adopts
connoctedm
service. While every one thought Hint
Notice.
Inquire at 911 Third St.
Singer
the engines which were ordered last To All Whom It May Concern:
Victor
houses year by tho Santa Fe were enormous
For Ilont Two new
The undersigned hereby' gives nonear plaza. Inquire M. Romero.
machines, yet the one just completed tice that, on the 6th day of October,
Is still larger, weighing 134 tons, or 1903, he was
appointed administrator
FOR RENT OR SALE. ltoomlug
287.210 pounds.
Tills, with the oil of the estate of Henry Hueneke, dehouse, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
lank, or tender, will make a total ceased, and all persons having claims
avenue.
weight, of 450.000 pounds. When this against the
estate of said Henry
large
engine wan run out of tho con- Hueneke, deceased ,are hereby notiFOR RENT Large south, furnished
In Philadelphia
the fied to present the same to the underroom with use of kitchen and bath. struction shops
was so great that the track signed within the time
weight
prescribed by
Fourth
street
1022,
spread. For this reason tho company law.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. ' In- - Is even now ordering heavier rails
MAX NORDHAUS,
10 Si. laid at the points where this and equalquire 409 Eleventh street.
Administrator.
ly heavier machines are to be Ufed
I .as Vegas, N. M., Oct 10.
InFOR RENT Two office rooms.
Tho order which has been placed by SrilCSS. DAVIS & II.FELD,
10 98
quire at Opera House liar.
tho Santa Fe with tho Baldwin people Attorneys for Administrator,
Tho young woman who is trying to
For Kent Two or throe rooms for requires seventy of these engines to
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 10.
$25,000 from Senator Piatt for
get
bo
to
The
are
first
twenty-fivbuilt,
light housekeeping.
Inquire 1030 6ih
breach
of promise will probably find
bo equipped for tho burning of soft
Diamonds in Alaska.
St.
While many prospectors have been the adjective "easy," as applied to
coal and will be used on this portion
of tho system, chiefly on the New confining their search chiefly for gold the New York "boss," a misnomer.
and copper deposits In Alaska, others
Mexico and Arizona divisions.
have been searching for diamonds, and
Furnished rooms all parts of the
LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOES
When the Santa Fe first entered the according to recent reports they have
city.
been successful in finding a few val- one size smaller after using Allen's
oil
and
fields
Texas
and
of
California,
'
BY
uable sneclmens.
There r mini
bouse on Oalllnas
18.00
,
a powder to be shaken Insupplied Its locomotives with oil burn- others
who
have
been
persons
search
furnished bouse
..$15.00 ing devices, It was stated that nearly
ing tor years tor somotning far more to the shoes. It makes tight or new
house R. R. Ave.
8.00 $1,000,000 would be saved In
o.t nrocloiiH than cnM nr itlinnmi. mil shoes feel
ful
easy; gives Instant relief
4 room house R. It. Ave
I 9.50 the lines west of Albuquerque, a ter- that Is health. They have tried this
medicine and that one in vain hope of to coma and bunions. It's the great103
In
Is
coal
which
exceedingly
ritory
nndtng it, without success.
They est comfort discovery of the age.
cJ"v:."m.Bi C. scarce. It la now believed that the should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit- Cures and prevents swollen feet
company will make use of oil as fuel ters because It la the most successful blisters, callous and sore spots. A
(fc
Uouirias Avenue.
on Its Hues east of Albuquerque as health maker In the world, and is
Foot-Easla
certain cure for
hacked hv m. rtwnrrl nt flfto
as Kansas City. It Is not Improb- cures.
hot
feet.
At all
sweating,
FOR SALIC Cattle and aheep, 200 far
aching
It will positively cure indiges
able that In the course of time the locows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; I
tion, dyspepsia, constipation, nervous- drugglsta and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
on all the lines of the sys- ness, Insomnia and malaria, fever and package Free by mall. ' Address,
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Oooffrlon comotives
tem
be
will
Allen S. Olmsted, EeRoy, N. T.
equipped with oil burners. ague. Try
& Dosniarals, Plaae.
While the work of remodeling Is de
FOR SALE A gentle Shetland cldedly costly, the saving in fuel more
than offsets tho outlay. Albuquerque
9123
pony. Inquire E. Marcotte.
Morning Journal.'
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
For Sale One of the choicest resSummons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlco
idences in the city on new electric
Meal.
Early Hag-linof
Writ
Bond. General
Original
Attachment,
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire
Ill
times the grest meal
Dr. Williams.
Road Petition
9 147. was noon meat, or dinner shout S
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
o'clock, served with bread, bacon, horns
Affidavit in Attachment,
Bond of deputy
Origin.tl
of ale, cheese, salt butter, cabbnge and
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Spent Mora Than 91,000.
' Ivans.
"My wlfo suffered from lung trouble
Garnishee Summons, Original
Kneeling slaves offered long spits, on
Administrator's Bond and Oath
for fifteen years, she trlod a number of which
were steuks of beef or venison.
Garnishee
Letters of Guardianship
Summons, Duplicate
Ulll
III, n'T!,t l,TP f t.VUV WIMlUUt
Poultry, game uud geese followed, and.
,
relief writes W. W. Baker or
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
In grand houses, wine wss sent round
Neb. "She became very low
In goblets of gold or 'silver. In later
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks Ssxoii days siiHr came Into fashion,
Order
to
to
Garnishee
Summons,
Pay
Probate Court
to this groat remedy, it laved her as evening food.
The Noriiniim dined at 0 o'clock lit
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
life,
she enjoys better health than
inch 100 p
he has known In ten years." Refuse the morning. look a light meal on risAffidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch $00 p
substitutes.
For sale by Depot Drug ing and nte uguin Just before going to
Bond In Replevin
Record for Notary Public
bed.
store.
In Chaucer's time breakfast was at
A True BUI
of
Writ
Replevin
anAt least, tho public will not be
6, dinner at 0, supicr at 4 o'clock, and
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Appearance Bond
noyed by any boom for young George he pictures for us the prioress who did
DEALERS IN
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
McCli'luui for the presidency.
He not dip Iter fingers too fsr Into the
was born while his parents were vis sanee ami the Jolly franklin' who deCriminal
Warrant
Application for Licenses
All Kindt of Native Produce,
iting In Dresden, therehy making him lighted In fat partridges and stewed
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
bream
or
Mower
McCormick'i
pike.
and
Reapers
a Chinaman.
Mittimus
Queen F.llxalicth'a court dined at
Agreement Special Lease
Cray'i Throning Machines,
noon, lining roncwatcr before their
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Appeal Bond
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Rakes, Bain Wa jorts.
meal and quailing sack, or "Imnti'f
Notice of Attachment
Original
Piles. wool," n seductive compound of sound
Blind, Bleeding
Itching,
Grain and Wool Bsji, Bailing Tie Fence Wire. Etc
Your druggist wilt refund money if old ale. spice, sugar and roasted crab
Criminal
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
for
Search
Wa..
Comp't
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets.
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you apple, with a sprig of rosemary In stir
Notice
for
Publication
Duplicate.
Its f nigrum di p! In.
Hay, Grain and Ferd.
In 6 to 1 1 hours. COc.
Venire
Citation
Notice
of
on
Constable'a
Carnlsbm't
Hxec
Sale
Is
Mother Cray's Swert Powders
In
maxims and
very goon
Poverty
for children. Mother Gray, for years In sermon, but It Is very bud In prao
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
a nurso In the Children's Hon. In tlenl
Criminal Warrant
Indemnifying Bond
New York, treated children success
line of Amole Soaps in stock.
$
tm
Comple
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
placed In the drug stores, called
Write for Complete Price List.
TrUing the truth: Schilling's
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
for
Host
New
Canned Goods coming in
Children. They are harmless as milk,
ADDRESS
l
tubing
pleasant to take and never fall. A
mpm
fuiTet
lUtwt-i4ttnsctl
certain cure for feverlshuess, constifc)4t
pation, headache, teething and atom- - contribute to comfort an J save
LAS VEGAS, NtV MEXICO.
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
4
all druggitti, 25c Don't accept any money.
J
substitute Cample sent Free.
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fice in Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
OSTEOPATHS.
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OSTEOPATH

OSTEOPATHS
linm

KouiMltir,

Dr. J.

R. Cunning
flrAtAnttia tit tlia

nuFArmnOi

American school of Osteopathy under
Dr. Still. Formerly member of the
faculty of the Colorado Collugo of
Mrs. Cunningham, asOsteopathy.
sistant. ' Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office lours 9 to 12 and 1:30 to 6,
L. V. 'Phone
and by appointment.
1C3.
Consultation and examination
free.
,
10-0-

DENTISTS.

Branch Agencies:

Trinidad

Del Norte

Canon City
Rocky Ford
La Junta

Ouray

Lake City
Alamosa
Lamar
Walsenburg
Florence
Fowler
Monzanola

Montrose
Grand Junction
Aspen

,;

Gunnison

Crede

10-7-

Lao Vogao

10-7-

10-5- 5

Or. E. L. Hammond,

Suc-

Dentist,

cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 te
11 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 238,

Colo. US.

la

10-3-

of

Expert Tuner
and repairer
leave orders
at store

10-6-

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates,' Clsan
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

J. C Jones, The Harness
Bridge atreet.

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Regmeals. Center street.

ular

TAILORS.

10-8-

X B. Allen, The Douglas
-

tailor.

Avenue

-

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K.

Of

r.

meets every Monday at S p. m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth atreet and Urand
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINB, CO.
R. O. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
?
8AUL ROSENTHAL, at. of I.
' I. O. O.

F,

Las Vegae Lodge, No. 4,

eels every Monday evening at their
atreet. All visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend, j.
H. fork, N O.; W. M. Lewis V O.J
T. at Elwood, Sec.; W. B." Crltee,
Cemetery
Trees.; 8. R Dearth,
.'.'
Trustee,
.
S ft
erirat lull Third
Thursday evenings, each moath, at
autn atreet wage room, viaiung
brothers cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALONBT, Exalted Ruler,
fealL Sixth

U.

f

T.

M.

BLAUVKLT,

Sea

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A M.
communlcatlona
third
Regular
month.
in
each
Visiting
Thursday
brothers eordlally Invited. Chas. IL
Sporleder, secretary; O. L, Gregory,
W. M.
Msete
Rebskah Lodge, I. O. O.
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. bait
Mrs. Clara Boll, N. O.; Mrs. Llsile
Dailey. V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Werti, Sec.;
Mrs. Bofle Anderson, Treat.
Las Vegss Commanoary K. T. No.
t. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month.
Visiting
knights
B
cordially welcomed John 8. Cla-C; Chas. Tamme. Rec.
k,

Eastern Star, Regular

Communica-

tion second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mn. Emms
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M A. Howell,

Trees.

Document Blanks

10-3-

SOCIETIES.

In K. of P. hall the

REO MEN meet
second and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Itun and
Visiting chiefs always
30th Breath.
.
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen-waldSachem. W. U. Mctt. Chief if
Uncords.
A Down Times a Night.
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for years, and It became so
bad that I was obliged to get up at
least a doien time a tilght." says Mr.
Owen Dunn, or Denton Ferry, W. Va.
"1 never received any permanent beno-fi-t
from any m4tclne until I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
t
bottles, l am cured." For sale by
'
Drug store.
Do-po-

FOR RENT.
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Las Vegas. New Mexico
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Stories from Paxil to the effect that
(Homestead Entry No. 606.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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when their disease
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could be quickly cured by Foley's 9, 1903.
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by the assimilation of the pered, "is to slip out of the stage door the same time save much money and
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which vitality depends. - And
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LAND
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for the SE
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E.
3:;rlnss:
their friends, that cities learn the les.land scrip
By the use of
the GUIS AT SOUTHWEST and KANO'ODescription- He names the following witnesses
and "did then and theres."
son of Imilditifs hlsrli walls and ships of
SAS CITY, CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,
Fe
title can be obtained to government to prove his continuous residence upon
war. and this lesson saves their chilMEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
House.
Into
H:,
His
Broke
Amalpama'xvt Copper....
residence
land
cultivation
or
without
dren, their homes and their properties
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
Time Table No. 71.
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American eugar .... .... .
Noverto Ensinas of Gallsteo, N. M.;
was
S.
Le
of
Vt.,
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Atchison Corn..... .......
Quinn
Aristophanes.
lEffecilvfl Wedm-sdaAnrll 1. 1903.1
thereon. All you t.eod to do is to give Darlo Chavez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
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robbed of bis customary health by inElegant Pullman Standard and TourB. & O...
.. 74,
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ist
Chair
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Sleopcra, Kroe Reclining
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ex
the
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of
do
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the
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.much
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kind;
proper
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MANUEL
City
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a. v
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Dr. King's New L'fe Pills broke into
.tv.. ..Santa K.. Ar..
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(l:0ani.
Unexcelled.
Car
Service
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a ni..l.v...KMianola..Ar.,34.... 3 () p m
Oolo. Sou
citement on n farm, is there, uncle?
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Register, 11:00
was arrested reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
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on
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Call
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Notice for Publication.
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the Interior,
Department
Appropriate.
CLOUDCROFT,
Men. Cent.
.. in
ll.ira III Tell.
anteed. We also deal In real estate,
Mrs. Henpeck I wonder why they
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
the Premier Hummer Kesort ef the
loo. Pac
!
Is
there,
"What
that
baking
you're
o
Norfolk
Connections. with
....
loans and investments.
.. s;
cents postage to
always put a woman's head on coins?
Sept. 18, 1903. branches aa followa: the main; line and Southwest, scnil fnnr
Ncwll-wed- ,
rac. Mull..
A. H. BROWN,
Mr. Henpeck Oh, well, money talks, my dear," Inquired young Mr.
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Com.
Keadlng
to!
Notice
is
that
the
hereby
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At
some
cake?"
Antonlto
or
for
"bread
Purunfto, Hilverton and all
K. I Com
Gwrnt Pun'l'.cpr Agent,
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yon know. Milwaukee Journal.
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8ystem,
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gauge)
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Intention
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"
make
final
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replied
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yet,"
proof
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Arnica
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and
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7045.
No.
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support of his claim.' and that said alao wltb narrow gauge Sprlnga
fame for marvellous delphia
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Has world-widfor Monte Vista, Del
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Southern Ky
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of
the Interior,
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Department
.. ..
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T.C. I.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
lotion, ointment or balm for Cut3, Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
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AtHallda with main lino (alandard gauge)
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tober 27, 1903, viz:
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Sept.
UlD. P
.....
for all points east and west Including Lead
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons,
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S. LEYBA,
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How To Help Your Town.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Praise It.

Improve It.
Emma C. McFarland baa entered
Talk about it.
suit In Union county for divorce from
Trade at home.
"
We wish clean Troy Laundry.
her husdand, Joseph H. McFarland, on
Write about It.
-the grounds of desertion and abandon
He
ment. The conple were married in
men.
Tell
buMness
of
its
Nicolas Chares opened tils school In
Syracuse, Kansas, on January 3rd
Take a home pride in it.
district No. m last Monday with a 1900, and lived
Remember it is. your home.
happily until
together
large attendant.
May 29th, 1901, when the plaintiff nl
Tell of Its business resources.
defendant deserted her
that
the
Tell of its natural advantages.
leges
K. O. Coodall has taken out a
without cause or provocation and tins
Trade and Induce others to trade
candle license good for one year to do since
continued to live apart from her here.
a druggist's fcnslness.
and has contributed nothing towards
When strangers come to town use
I
The New Mexican baseball team an- her support She prays the court for them well,
an
such
other
and
divorce
absolute
b
head
of
self
all
the
when
tomorrow
Jok
nounces a ball for
night to
relief as the court may deem meet and town U to be considered.
take place- In DulTalo hall.
proper.
Don't call your best citizens frauds
and Impostors.
Last night was the coldest niKht
M. Romero Is having much trouble
we have had so far, the thermometer
Support your local institutions that
In getting his lumber freighted over
benefit your town
,
having dropped as low an twenty-onthe hill when- the railroad track Is
'
Help your public officers do the
degrees aborw .ro.
This
being extended up the canyon.
most good for tho most people.
obstructs (ho wagon road
Iwm't forget yon live off the people
The remains of the late Mrs. B. U operation
quite serlouHty at times, and the
here, and you should help othurs as
Uartlett, who died here Wednesday,
appears to disregard the rights they help you.
were stripped to tho family homo In
of users tif the road to an unneces1
Santa Ke on No, today.
sary degree. The: county commisBa&eball at Albuquerque.
The buKeball turniiment at Albu
Manager W, 11. Talbott, of the sioners are the authorities who should
Montezuma hotel, Is the praund father see that this public highway is kept querque Is becoming very interesting
of a girl baby "which arrived at his open and. that It he not damaged by with the chances In favor of the Santa
the building of the railroad- - or any Fo team
home Wednesday morning.
walking off with first money.
other c a ums.
Tho first gnnio was between AlbuJProf, Buttrlck's
beginners' class
and Santa Fe and was won
J. M. Quint ana, the cfflclent county querque
members
started out with thirty-sevescore 3to 1. The next
the
by
former,
visited . the
last evening. The next meeting will school superintendent,
game wns between Albuquerque and
west
1
4,
schooin in liisiricls Nn,
cud
be Friday nlfiht at 7:3".
Kl I'bko and was won by the latter-sc- ore
side, last week and reports them in
6 to 6: ten Innings. The next
Is
his
in
excellent
loud
Mrs. Frocoplo Gallegos of Chaperlto
condition, lie
was between Santa Fe and 121
game
on Wednesday last gave birth to a praise of the corps of teachers In these
Paso and was won by Santa Fe, acore
1
hits
No.
two
the
la
It
District
said
that
districts.
bouncing baby boy and
3 to
which left the three teams with
the district will hardly hold the proud following staff of teachers: .Miss one J,
game each to their credit and yesMinis Heed, Miss Ultbarrl and MIhm
father.
the .Santa Fo team took Albul.ucero, while district No. 4 is In terday
;
No, 1 arrived In the city last even- charge of E. Arntijn, Alius Georgia querque into camp by a score of S to
4, which leaves the result very much
ing In two sections, both heavily loaded Murray anil Miss Fannie Ilernard.
In doubt and gives those who wish to
and some five hours Into. The train
a good opportunity to place their
left here in two sections the came as
The pay checks arrived last evening
it arrived, the second section being In on delayed No, 1, but too lute to be money, but Albuquerque aeeme to be
charge of Conductor Watson and crew. dlHirthiited, so the boys had to wait out of the running.
until this morning for their dlnero.
v
Valley Ranch 8old.
"Fair tonight and Saturday with
However, the work of paying o(f the
The famous Valley ranch purchased
was
re
the
weather
temperature,"
largo force of employes at this point over a
year ago by Kdgar 1 Hew
port received here today. Tho tem started early this morning, and soon
ett has been recently sold by him to
as
wore
as
taken
yesterday
peratures
everybody who had a check coming Messrs, Hays and Williams of
Greeley,
follows: Maximum 68; minimum .1(1; was Jingling coin In his pocket.
Colorado. Mr, Hay has been for years
mean 47; precipitation 0; mean huconnected with tho Colorado stale
midity 60.
The probate clerk's office presents
Normal at Greeley and is' at present
a busy scene these days as an extra
of that Institution . Mr,
The way to build a town is to put large force of employes are et work
Williams Is an experienced and sucla
for
a
which
there
buildings
np
on the general real estate Index of the
cessful stockmnn, and will take the
A hundred good four, five and
county. A.A. Sena, the genial probate
houses would find occupants clerk, has called Chas. Hernandez, J. active management of tho ranch, The
as fast as they could he finished, at Felipe Tinea and Leandro Sena to his gentlemen have a fine herd of cattle
which they will put on the range and
good rental.
aid and the work Is progressing
a Onsen brood mares and small herd
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have received our assortment of

We

public-spirite-

The Faultless Fitting Shoe for Women
The Ideal of High Grade Footwear

Tlre-Iar-

The correct styles tor Fall and Winter
are now for sale in our shoe department.
Twenty-fiv- e
styles to select from. All
sizes and widths.

Pirns

Waist

il

One r( a pattern, in all the Latest
and Weaves. Doa't fonret these arp

The Price is Only $3 00 a Pair

s

t

St vies

EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS
and that
see

i

PRICES

i

you never

-

a duplicate.

40c, 50c and 65c per

Yard

-

New Dress Goods Just Arrived.
J8saT

con-tract-

One Lot

aerved.

..

The Elks held a meeting last night
but owing to the absence of so many
of their members at the fab: very little was accomplished, however, they
of cigars
enjoyed smoking a box
which wa tendered by David Rosen
wald, whose engagement was announced a short time since.
The auction at Flill Doll's last night
was largey attended, In fact it was
almost Impossible for anyono to gnln
admittance after 8 o'clock, and every
thing went with a rush. Many valu
able article went at ridiculously low
figures, hut that did not aeem to both
er the auctioneer for he Immediately
seized upon another article and the
price of the former article was soon
forgotten In the excitement for tho
next.
.
.

J. W. Clay and Dewlt pearce have
returned from their trip to Ban
and other country towns where
they went to put up the bills announcing the appearance In tills city of the
carnival company on the 2(th, They
announce that the surrounding country baa lieen well plastered with gorg-

Oer-onlm-o

'asricaji

atig-o-

j

,

:'--

'

$2.00

BACHARACH BROS.
!1 V LK

HKlit wets-- I

A
lilt-u- l

jitiU-n-

nl
tt of dnlf Mark kid; soli).

Ulnrhtr boot wltb patent tip. The

A

If

Why
of

Its

Shoes
are Superior
to all others

Reason
Bones

uix r

Is cf bright kid: sole Hunt and flexible!
coli Dliil ty'e.

The
XShe

Opposite Castanoda Hotel.

STVLE 850,

ftHl

fotiiioi s.id lip

Id:

t

are

the Foot

Used

for the Shoe

tV Lvst

e. a

BLUE 1TRADING STAMPS
rj'll

MIOES
U'ftin) (iriolior Ittli

with

(iiilt- of DOKOTIIV

Mirt?httsvl

Specia.1 No. I.

EYEtETS

neck, long
All Heels

made of

PLAZA.

THE

(hat never
turn brassy

LEATHER.

AGENCY.

EXCLUSIVE

Ladies' heavy Flooced Cottoi
Vests and Pants, liitfh
yC

on or

ILFEL'D'S,

Fast Color

never wood

Mall Ordiris Promptly Kllltd

YOUR

J

jr--

kitlia ill,

It

.

V

1

bin

t

The Following Prices will be of Interest toYou

Offer
Special
$10.00 WORTH or

Special
Our

sleeves-.T-

3t

ic

No. 2.

regular 25c Fleeced Lined,
ankle length Pants an 21c.
v
e have accumulated
quite a lot of
snort ends in new fall Dress Goods;
goods sellinjM regularly from Me
to$loOyard;somebaveeuouKb for
waists, others have enough for
skirts, some have even enough for
full dresses; if we have what you
want take your pick at only, the
yard
45,,.
Be sure and see our new linn nf ftnnr
oil cloth, Linoleums & MattiuKs.

New Styles of Ladies' and Misses'
Golf Sweater. Ladies'
Velvet Waists.

Flannelette Night Gowns
For Mtn Women and Children.

4IK'. each for ladies' and children's;
Flannelette Gowns. Only two to any
customer.

for ladies' Flannelette Gowns,
extra heavy. A Hue assortment of
patterns cheap at G")c.
84c. for ladies' Stripe or Plain
Colored Flannelette Gowns,
wit h tucks.
tf-f-

yokes-trimme-

II
II
Montefiore Congregation.
Flannelette Skirts for Ladies.
API
school services
Itcguiur ttauuain
2.V. each for one lot ladies' Skirts
8
o'clock
1
and
at
1
i
Satur
Friday night
and Kullles. '.Hit: each for one lot
14
inches Canvas Covered ...... .4)c ladies' Flannel Heavy Skirts.
d;iy morning at 10 o'clock. After the
will be beyond critirism if
r.if
Friday night service there will be an
you aro clot hed in tlio su"
"
"
Important ctmgrcgntloual meeting, at
perb Imml tailored
"
nih
which both ladles and gentlemen, es"
il " . '
!Se
Ui: ADS ALL STYLE
Schaffner
&
Hart,
Marx
pecially the ladles, are most urgently
resa
was
Stein-BlocEd. Boaneri who
k
formerly
and
requested to be present. The general
New Line of Handkerchiefs for Pillow Tops and
ident of the thriving Utile burg of public Is cordially Invited to the servresident
a
now
of
who
is
Watrons, hut
ices. Dr. M. Lcfkovlts, rabbi.
1 1
Kimonas. Ladies' Knit Corset Covers,
arrived
hv v
.
w, vva
r
Trinidad, passed through on No. 1 tof"
In
or
to
at
the
be
M.
Chief
Police
day for Alhiiqmrque
I. Ryan of Trin0.
death of the territorial fnlr.
idad, who Is onu of the most popular
and efficient chiefs that city ever pos
Miss Carrie Harnett, the accomp- sessed, was a
passenger through the
hvery dvtuiLthat is known to the
lished young saleslady at the
city today, homeward bound from a
luiiornmii s art Is tHstofiilly evident in
music store, entertained a
trip to tho fair at Albuquerque. On
vry KHrniew.siiiu range in pric
of young friends at. dinner
from
his way back ho visited Santa Fe,
in commemoration of her birthday,
having never been there before, and
$12
was well pleased that he made the
8AU3-atove- s, Household
FOR
furniture,
trip to that ancient city. He reports
Overcoats
in
tent. Trinidad
etc., 51! Klghth
as extremely lively, and, in
10108.
his own words, "the only place on
ltindT.lomlj
ARE MARVELOUS.
earth." If It is the latter, It is euro-lI.M
IM
IW
C. 11 Hal ley, the hustling and aclWiM
such men as he that have made it
commodating manager f llfeld's furn- so.
If you nally saul to lie well dressed you must wsar one of these
We have just received a new
line of
iture department was going around
niakN.
with a limp today, the aame being
It C. Held, who left for Indianapolis
Cull ami lei its show you, A fit isfcuaranteed, and we are
ready to prove
caused by an attack of rheumatism.
Hi ptriulur 27th to enter the Indiana
it 10 you Hiiyiuue you win can.
Law srbool, writes that Ids previous
THAT WILL SELL ON SIGHT AT
Train
going south are well tilled work lu his brother's law ollloo
hero,
these days.
and his summer's review tins enabled
AND
$1.50,
hi in to sueewxfully pass all' required
11
ii
comThe TallMitt Whitney Carnival
examinations and enter the senior
"
pany, which will appear here October
Ihm
Black Ratine Waists, 85,
without condition
year of that
$1.50
is
2i'th,
giving splendid satisfaction at
iiie optic ruiigrntuintes tun yo. iik
Albuquerque.
man ou his success, and is pleased to
FurfScarfs at and
hear of hi 4 brlfibt prospects.
Information Is received
work

If

Work on the street railway around
tho plaza aiitl continues brisk and the
rails are now laid and connected tip
between the bridge and the Flar.a and
the work of filling in and getting the
street In a passable condition ugnln
has Began.
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PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

to $25
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Our October Bargains

$10 to $25
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FLANNEL WAISTS

umnj m
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hp710 DOUGLAS AV
COLO.PHCHE&t.

are vrry particular that
all the work wt send out is
done just Rkht. IF YOU
WANT, THE VERY NICE.!
V'PP'f tc,r Tfi lie

VEGA3

17)
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$2.00

$2.25
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If'i 'yiWaytlin-
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"siii.
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If

$1.75, $2.00, $3.00f $7.50
A
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I
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AND

$8.50

beautiful line of Children's JACKETS
from I to U years at

L.(K,

!.;,

.,

jni--

liW

Wf

2.2B,ij(4.,-,-

o.

$2.H:t,

new line of superb ladies'

$7. m,

'4,

$3.00

Ladies Capes

A

-

V

:r"Tl.e

uo,

IJi.'I.OO

JACKETS at

nii.ro,

attove named articles are all of the latest! Rtvles
they are fresh no tiaie like now for buviiitf.

Choose while

MONEY UNDER LOCK AND KEY

Oak Stoves,
Basrburncrs,

Hiliet riNtlhleljtiulitjr
Lowest

We

$1.25,

$2.50

IVii'os.
4i

m

wm

GREENBERGER.

Wood Heaters,

II-- 5

,

Ce-cili-

s

i

la-t- t

In lilt niA2n1flfnt
hlfitf Win f ttmi'lr
and
Tho critical
phenomenon.
'
of the United
Stales
hare long since endorsed the marvelous work of this Great Herrmann,
and it Is safe to say that as an rir
Herlslner In magic and eensatlonaf
union his atandard la absolutely' secure as being" the foremost purveyor
this style of entertainment oif"!!!

ed

and
Cloth Waists

$1.25

cut-of- f

f theateroccult
goers

v::rt-Merceriz-

Other ft vies too miiiiei-oiito mention
but equally Mivu. iive us a eall.

of cows for the ranch.

eous lit ho' s announcing that attraction and if the city is not crowded durthat
of the Santa Fe
ing the week they are here it will not mi the Helen
The ileiuocrats are hopelesnly lloimrente will he resumed November l.'iih. derliiR around among the party but
be their fault.
rudies lookliiK fvr a Moses. Mural
Sain Kushey, one of the old time and
Bautlago Lopcg, who has been raidi- Halt i cad is of the opinion that V. II.
most popular engineers who ever pull- ng east of the track, died yesterday Hearst, I,as
Vena' recent visitor, will
ed a throttle out of this point, but morning at his home, of typhoid pneu- be the
democracy's rhotce when the
who baa been employed lately at Mln monia. He was a good cltUen, and lime comes,
turn, Colo., arrived lit the city lam will be greatly mlncd by his family
A nice Improvement In the way of
night on his way to Join bis wife In and friends.
and will visit a day tr so with
a cement sidewalk Is being laid In
iTexi
The action of the grant trustees In front of the
friends here. Sam is laying off
Headquarters Cafe, on
t.untt business picks up a Utile In defining their position regarding min Lincoln avenue.
fbis part of the country, the present eral on the grant, and deciding to apJack Front pot in his work
dullness being occasioned, so he guys. ply V li I ted Plates laws Is wise. A
by the strike Which has been on In more happy solution of the question nicht, and the tries will speedily be
could not have been arrived at.
denuded of their foliate.
Colorado.
The great and only Herman comes
;to the Duncan Saturday, October 17th.

One Lot

OXFORD
WAISTS

six-roo-

Last evening there was a pleasant
surprise party given to Miss Winifred
Kates, in honor of her eighteenth
birthday. There was a large crowd of
young people present and all had a
splendid time. Games were played
were
and excellent refreshments
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